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People Protecting Ecosystem (PEM) is a ten-year program, divided 
into three phases, in Cambodia, Laos PDR, and Vietnam from 
2013-2022. The project aimed to contribute to the conservation of 
aquatic resources and river ecosystems in the Mekong, Sesan and 
Srepok rivers by strengthening community-based management of 
terrestrial and riverine eco-systems in high bio-diversity value 
areas of the Mekong and its distributaries.  

The Mekong River and its major tributaries are one of the most 
critical riverine ecosystems in Indo-Burma, supporting the largest 
inland fisheries in the world and sustains the livelihood of much of 
the 65 million people living in the Mekong Basin. This eco-region is 
under severe threat as governments implement an economic 

growth model based on unsustainable resource exploitation that 
further marginalizes poor local communities who rely on these 
resources many of which are indigenous communities.Communities 
have traditionally used and contributed to management of river 
resources over many generations but are losing access as 
large-scale commercial exploitation accelerates. It is vital to 
recognize community ownership and stewardship of these 
resources to protect their livelihoods and the bio-diversity that 
these eco-systems sustain for current and future generations. 

Rongeav island in Kratie Province, is the largest island on the Cambodian Mekong.Koh Rongiev  
Photo: Andy Ball/Oxfam

A woman sells fish caught in the Mekong river at a fish market in Sambor 
district in Kratie province, one of the target areas of the PEM III project.
Photo: Andy Ball/Oxfam

Testimony# 4: Community negotiation to secure communal land title (CLT): 

Tang Se Malu, an Indigenous Jarai community in the Cambodian province of Ratanakiri, 
applied for a Community Land Title (CLT) to secure protection and their continued access to 
the surrounding forest of 2,868 hectares  for joint ownership and use by four villages of 397 
families. The land has also been allocated at the same time as a mining concession to 
Angkor Gold. CLT is fully recognized by the government inter-ministerial process that 
requires an estimated 10 years at least for completion and approval. Though the CLT for 
Tang Se Malu and three other villages was still to be recognized by the end of PEM II, the 
community continued its efforts to secure CLT beyond the support of PEM II. With the 
subsequent support of partners of Oxfam’s extractive industries program and of other NGOs, 
the community has reached a landmark agreement with Angkor Gold through which the 
community will receive technical assistance from the mining company to undertake 
demarcation and preparation of documents to catalyze the CLT approval process.

Ms. Klan Pouch,36 , land defender of Tang Se Malu said that “If the community loses land, 
people will leave their sacred land, which holds spiritual and cultural values, and fracture 
their land. Even the language of her people has a connection to their lands. There are many 
examples in which the community lacks sufficient land so members are forced to migrate 
and take on careers away from their lands. She demands that the mining company gives her 
village more time to prepare for the mining operations. Her position is that even if we allow 
the company to conduct mining explorations, they will not compromise on the respect of 
the Indigenous rights. She wants to see Angkor Gold abide by the agreements they made 
and respect the culture and traditions of the communities”.
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Klan Pouch, 36, Tang Se Malu, Ratanakiri province,
Cambodia 

Mr. Klan Dien, 33, a community leader of 
Tang Se Malu village explained that 
“Indigenous people inherit certain rights to 
sociocultural preservation and collective 
decision-making. They are not against 
development or other economic concessions; 
they solely want to protect their lands. 
Initially, for my role in negotiations with 
Angkor Gold, community’s relationship with 
the company was quite tense. They 
stopped the mining exploration resulted in 
tense communication that resulted in a 
sour relationship. in 2020, in consultation 
with village elderly group members, we  
agreed to change position from resisting all 
interventions of mining exploration to a 
dialogue which helped creating open 
communication for negotiation that 
benefits both parties.” Klan Pouch, 36, Tang Se Malu, Ratanakiri province,

Cambodia 



Our work 
The PEM project strengthened the 
capacity of remote communities to 
implement community based natural 
resource management of land, forests, 
and freshwater aquatic resources 
(primarily fisheries) in a range of 
contexts. This included agricultural 
land, degraded and production 
forests, protected areas, reservoirs, 
lakes and rivers. Communities were 
supported to take on management 
roles; negotiate with local authorities 
and companies undertake awareness 
raising; and develop livelihood activities 
including managed exploitation of 
local resources.

• Increased capacity of community committees to engage and 
 negotiate with external actors.
• 25 communities in Cambodia and 10 in Vietnam (8 Fisheries 
 Associations representing 10 communities) are recognized by 
 authorities as Community Fisheries (CFis ) or Fisheries 
 Associations/Groups, respectively.
• In Cambodia, each CFi has a specific Management Plan that has 
 been incorporated into the relevant Commune Investment Plans.
• Fisheries co-management is a relatively new concept in 
 Vietnam and, in the Dak Lak Province, this is the first example 
 of this approach.
• Networking of communities and other stakeholders to support 
 conservation of riverine resources has been achieved in 
 Cambodia and partially achieved in Vietnam reflecting the 
 relatively new addition of this work in Vietnam.
• Financial sustainability has not been fully achieved although 
 potential avenues of financing have been identified in both 
 countries through local government development funds. 
• Regarding the sustainability of the PEM III project, work with 
 community fisheries is very likely to continue in Cambodia but 
 it is too early to assess for Vietnam.
• PEM III facilitated partners and communities to successfully 
 adopt and address challenges of Covid 19 through supporting 
 personal protective equipment, supplementing phone bills for 
 networking, supplying power banks for phone charge etc. 
 resulted in ensuring momentum building during the Covid 
 pandemic in 2021-2022.   

• Community management of local natural resources in 35 
 communities across three countries reached an estimated at 
 89,083 people (50% women).
• Increased community knowledge and awareness (62% of 
 interviews); management capacity (62%) and stakeholder 
 collaboration (31%) as key impacts of PEM.
• Strong base for project sustainability with most sites in 
 Cambodia, but less in Vietnam while financial sustainability 
 requires further efforts. 
• Oxfam’s Value-Add in Conservation – Rights Based Empowering 
 Approach and community empowerment to secure legal rights 
 and participation of communities in protecting the local 
 ecosystem. 
• Strong evidence across PEM in 3 countries of communities able 
 to play an active role in managing local eco-systems to secure 
 their livelihoods.
• Strong evidence of community capacity to engage/negotiate 
 with external actors supported by CSO partners.
• Strong evidence of successful CBNRM in a range of communities, 
 ecologies & locations.
• Strong potential for sustained livelihoods from local 
 eco-systems & other livelihood activities but not enough 
 ecological data to measure the impacts on conservation 
 outcomes. 
 

1. Strong alignment with Government policy resulting in strong relationships and collaboration between the communities and local 
 government stakeholders such as local authorities s

2. Strong emphasis on community capacity strengthening. 

3. The long time-frame of PEM (2013 to present for some sites) has been an important factor particularly in locations where the enabling 
 policy environment evolved during this period.

4. Cross program collaboration between Extractive Industries and Water Governance Programs supported by flexible project management 
 has been an important success factor.

Ariel view of Srey Pok River, in Ratanakiri Province
Credit: Andy Ball/Oxfam
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Volunteer community 
patrollers along 
the Mekong in 
Cambodia aim to 
stop a rise in illegal 
electric fishing, which 
harms river ecosystems 
and livelihoods that rely on protected 
fisheries. But the sale of outlawed gear 
allows the dangerous practice to continue. 
Sar Kouy, Leader of the patrol team in 
Kampong Kbeung village, Kratie province 
said that “illicit electric fishing is either hot 
or cold. “Hot electrocution” involves a 
low-powered battery joined with two iron 
rods by jumper cables, which stuns fish in 
shallow waters. Cold electrocution is more 
destructive. It involves high-powered 
batteries, often taken from cars, being run 
through an inverter, which allows fishers to 
turn the electric field outward into the 
water. Electric fishers connect the battery 
and inverter to long, metal cables, which 
they drop deep into the Mekong, killing 
everything in the water up to 40 metres away”.

Source: Gerald Flynn, Andy Ball and Sorn Srenh 
(https://bit.ly/3cnccdr)

Testimony #1: On Patrol, 
a Mekong Village Tackles 
Electric Fishing Scourge 

Testmony#2: Community Forestry in K’Bang, Vietnam 

Testimony#3: Protecting the Talipot Palm Forest in Laos 

Oxfam PEM III evaluation report 2022 highlighted that “ K’Bang District, 
Gia Lai Province in the central highlands of Vietnam, ethnic minority 
communities (Ba Na Indigenous People) have been empowered to 
participate in forest protection management of Kon Ka Kinh National 
Park and Dak Rong Production Forest.  Three communities - Kon Von 
1, Kon Loc 1 and Kon Lang Te in Dak Rong Commune have been 
supported by PEM to form Community Forest Management groups. 
These groups have successfully negotiated with the Kon Ka Kinh 
National Park Management Board and the Dak Rong Forestry Company 
to carry out forest protection and management tasks and receive 
annual payment. These funds come from the State budget or the 
Forest Environmental Service Fund (FESF) to the value of VND 300,000 
to VND 400,000 (about US$ 15-20) per hectare per year depending on 
the forest classification. Although this income does not provide a 
secure livelihood for all community members it is sufficient incentive 
for forest management and protection”

Community protected forest, Kbang District, Gia Lai Province, Vietnam. Photo: Tran Ngoc Thanh/Oxfam

Vietnam

Talipot/ Corypha palm, Community Forest Conservation Area, 
Xekong Province, Laos PDR. Photo: Douangchanh Lopaying/Oxfam
Source: Oxfam/PEM evaluation report 

Under PEM I and II five communities were 
supported to conserve and protect 
3,124 hectares of forest where the Talipot Palm 
(genus Corypha) is endemic. Approval of regulations 
for Community Palm Forest Conservation Areas by the 
Lamam District Governor was finalised in February 
2019. Activities included development of regulations for 
management activities and  exploitation of forest products; 
regular patrolling including joint inter-village patrols; reporting to 
district authorities; zoning and demarcation of forest areas (multiple use 
buffer and protection zones); planting of seedlings of bamboo, rattan and Talipot
palm; development of a handicraft enterprise using bamboo, rattan and palm forest 
products; and development of a production center including issuance of land by local 
authorities. The handicraft enterprise has changed community use of the Talipot palm 
with a reduction in consumption of shoots of the palm or cutting the palms to retrieve 
fruit, in favor of extraction of fronds and stalks for handicraft production. In one year 
communities have estimated income from handicrafts at USD540 (reported in 2019).

Khampian, leader of the forestry protection committee in Pakpoun, Lao PDR said 
“People used to just cut the trees down and take all the fruit, but now they don’t, or 
they would just take the top for food, but that has decreased a lot. People are now 
more aware of why we need to protect the talipot forest.” 

Laos
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